The hybrid
learning platform.

About Showbie
Founded in 2012, Showbie has quickly become
the hybrid learning platform of choice for educators,
schools, and districts.
Showbie empowers millions of educators to quickly and easily
manage classroom workflow and deliver personalised feedback
to learners of all abilities on any device. The platform connects
administrators, teachers, families, and learners of all ages to build a
trusted community that fosters transparency and enriched learning.  
We are proud to support over 3 million global users in 188 countries,
including the largest 1:1 Apple education device deployment in
Europe, and two of the UK’s largest 1:1 device deployments—
Glasgow City Council and Oasis Community. Districts such as
Greenland and large parts of Norway have also chosen Showbie
as their platform of choice.

Key Features

Cross Platform

Share Any
File Format

30 Minute
Voice Notes

Quick Marking

In-App
Video Chat

Admin Analytics
Dashboard

Boost creativity and collaboration
with multimedia partner applications
Showbie is the heart of your classroom where your workflow and classroom communications take
place. With our partner applications teachers can create captivating lessons and tutorials, track
learning with easy assessment tools, and inspire students to articulate their learning.

Socrative—A Showbie Company

Collaborative Whiteboarding

In 2018 Showbie acquired Socrative, an application that
empowers teachers to easily create formative and summative

Explain Everything allows teachers to create engaging lessons
and students to demonstrate their learning in creative ways from

assessments. Fully integrated within Showbie Pro, Socrative
makes it easy for teachers to visualize student learning
and progress in real-time.

anywhere. With an infinite canvas you can combine sketches,
images, documents, videos and then use voice and annotations
to enhance your explanation.

Take your classroom to the next level
Showbie + Google + Teams
The education technology world is typically very loud, and there is often
the misconception that schools have to choose between Showbie,
Microsoft Teams or Google Classroom. Showbie works synchronously
with these platforms, as the central organizational tool for assignments
and assessment, taking teaching and learning to the next level.

Find out more at
showbie.com

